For Immediate Release

Group RHI Continues Expansion by Forming Strategic Centers of Excellence
Retirement plan administration firm unveils shared services to deliver expert services to clients
Boston, MA (June 26, 2019) – Group RHI, a national retirement services firm, today announced the
formation of its Centers of Excellence, a new initiative to build client satisfaction by drawing together its
specialists across the nation.
These Centers of Excellence allow Group RHI’s operating companies to directly collaborate on client
engagements. While clients will maintain their existing relationships with their familiar operating
company and staff, they’ll benefit by accessing the highly qualified professionals working throughout the
Group RHI organization.
“Our growth strategy has led us to acquire excellent companies and truly skilled staff,” said Group RHI
CEO Tom Gaillard. “With the rollout of our Centers of Excellence, we’re encouraging our team to work in
partnership with their colleagues, giving clients access to an exceptional level of retirement plan
administration services. We have been innovation-minded since Group RHI’s formation, and we’re
continuing that innovation with our Centers of Excellence.”
Beginning this summer, the company’s Centers of Excellence ultimately encompass all its service areas
including defined contribution plans, defined benefit plans, recordkeeping, legal services, 3(16) fiduciary
services and loans and distributions. These Centers leverage Group RHI’s investment in technology and
best-practice operating procedures to harness the best solutions for clients.

About Group RHI
Group RHI provides exceptional retirement services to help companies and their employees maximize
their savings and prepare for tomorrow. Services include 401(k) design and compliance, pension services
and actuarial consulting. Clients rely on Group RHI’s sound advice, transparent pricing, and freedom to
work with the investment managers of their choice in creating custom retirement plan solutions. Group
RHI’s companies include Houston, Tex.-based RHI; Tacoma, Wash.-based PPA; Dallas, Tex.-based
America’s 401(k); Sioux City, Iowa-based Billings & Co., and The Pension Studio in West Palm Beach, Fla.
For more information about how Group RHI can make retirement better for your business, visit
www.grouprhi.com.
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